GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA
OFFICE OF THE
DIRECTOR OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION
TELANGANA :: HYDERABAD.

Cir. Memo. No. SDC/4634/TASK/2016     Dt: -16/08/2016

Sub: TECHNICAL EDUCATION – Extension of date of registration up
to 30.08.2016 and waive off student fee by 50% - Reg.
Ref: letter No. Nil, Dt: 11.08.2016 received from Director, Skill
Development, TASK, Department of ITE & C, Hyderabad.

*****

While enclosing the copy of letter cited under reference of Director,
TASK all the Government Polytechnics of Telangana State are directed to
get registered with TASK. A nominal fee of Rs. 5000 + Rs 525 (Taxes) =
Rs. 5525/- would be collected from each for the Registration by TASK).
The registration fee amount of the Institutions may be met from the
available Institutional funds (NGO/IRG). The website for registrations for
both Institute (College) & Student is https://ttask.com. Step by step
process and FAQ may be gone through for understanding the process.
Now the date of Registrations by Institute and Student is extended up to
30.08.2016 by TASK. A subsidy of 50% for the student Registration fee is
offered by TASK, this implies that the students will be paying Rs. 238/-
for Registration. TASK will offer all those registered students with ESDM
programs, which consists of Soft Skills and Technical Skills.

All the Principals are again directed to submit the compliance by
31.08.2016.

Encl: As above

Sd/-Dr. M.V. REDDY
DIRECTOR

To
The Principals of all Govt. Polytechnics.
Copy to Secretary, SBTET, Hyderabad.
Copy to RJD of Technical Education.
Copy to Director, Skill Development, TASK, Dept of ITE&C,
1st Floor, Ashoka Raghupathi Chambers, Opp. to Shoppers Stop,
Begumpet, SP. Road, Secunderabad – 500016, Telangana.
Copy to Stock File / Spare.

//F.B.O.//

SUPERINTENDENT
16/08/16
From
Dr.V.K.Swamy
Director,
Skill Development,
TASK, Department of ITE & C,
Begumpet,
Hyderabad - 500016

Sir,

Sub: - Skill Development Division, TASK – Request for extension of last date – waive off student and Institution registration fees-Reg.

Ref: - Lr.No. SDC/4634/TASK/2016, dated 04-08-2016 - Hyderabad, Telangana State.

-----------

With reference to the letter cited, we are happy that all the Government Polytechnic colleges from Telangana State are willing to get registered with TASK. As requested by the Director, Technical Education Board, it is decided to extend the date of institute and student registrations up to 30.08.2016 for the bulk registrations.

Further to the request regarding waiving off of Registration charges for Institution and student, it is decided that a nominal fee of Rs 5000 + Rs. 525 (Taxes) = Rs 5525/- would be collected from each college for the registration with TASK and a subsidy of 50% for the student registration fee. This implies that the students will be paying Rs 238/-.

TASK is willing to offer all those registered students ESDM program which consists of Soft Skill and Technical Skills.

TASK is willing to conduct Faculty Updation program both in soft skills and some relevant technical skills.

Sd/- Dr. V.K.Swamy,
Director, SD, TASK

-----------
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